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Fairfield K of C
Announces Year's
Social Schedule

Music Clubs Have New
Addition; Dance Band
Another activity has been
added to the long list of those
at Fairfield University. A dance
band is being organized through
the initiative of Dave Robertson, '63, and approximately
two dozen musicians.

October 23, 1959

Tentativ,e C,o!nstitution for Key
S'ociety Read to Student Coun1cil

---------------<:$
The Student Council is at present planning the
The Ignation Council of the
Knights of Columbus, who are
inauguration
of a Cardinal Key Society here at FairPlacement Director
entering their fifth year here at
field. Quoting from its tentative constitution, its purthe University under the direcTo Leave Fairfield
tion of Father McPeake, S.J.,
pose shall be: "to foster devotion to Fairfield Univerhave planned a number of
Fr. Murray will advise the
Frederick W. Tartaro, disity by directing and sponsoring extra-curricular activifun9tions and activities for the club. Orig{nally, a concert band rector of placement and pubties; by planning and conducting public manifestations
resent
school
year..
was
to'
be
formed,
but
not
I'
l
'
h
U'
P
enough Fairfield men had the
IC re ahons at t e
nIverof
school spirit; by the effort of the members to conduct
There are two meetings plan- capabilities to put together a siiy, will end his duties
themselves, at all times, in a manner proper to Fairned. for Knights of the First group of this kind. The dance November 15.
g
deghreeld' Thewfirdst mdeetino t w2i111 band, when in its final stage,
Mr. Tartaro has been named field University men; by our active effort to encourage
be e
on
e nes ay, c.
'will consist of betwen 10 to 15
and the second meeting on pieces. It will add the crowning general sales manager of the this attitude in our fellow. students; by these activities
Nov. 9.
touch to many of the dances Arctic Sports Shops, R~wl- to further the interests of the student body in the affairs
The meeting for Second de- held in the new gym. This will ing's largest outlet in New of their college life."
gree Knights is on Thursday, be the mal'n purpose of the
h
England. The outlet is t e -------------~1 The idea was first presented
Nov. 12. On the following day, band; however, other engageto the Student Council last May
N ov. 13 , th ere WI'11 be a m eet- ments an<;l activities are also only independent dealer in
and the job of organizing such
ing for
all Third degree being considered. The first prac- Connecticut to receive frana society was given to Senior
Knights.
tice was held last Friday.
chises from Rawlings, SpaldJohn Crane as chairman of the
The Council is holding a
ings, Wilson and MacGregor
Student Activities Committee.
Murray informs us that
.'
d
Thl'S year's Resident Council John took the opportunity this
dance for l'ts members on Sat- theFr.band
needs tenor and also spor.mg goo s.
urday, Nov. 14. The dance will
election was one of the quietest past summer to investigate the
take place in the Father Cole- alto saxophones to complete its
No replacement has been in recent years. The elections constitutions and workings of
roster.
named to fill the vacancy.
man Council Auditorium. The
were late this year becaues similar organizations at varimain attraction of the evening - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 three of the officers graduated ous other colleges. The present
will be the raffling off of a
and one entered the seminary. Constitution drawn up" by' Mr.
Webcor Stereo Hi-Fi set which
Fr. McCormick appointed a Crane is a compilation of the
will be on display at various
special committee to conduct best ideas' and regulations of
places on campus. There will
the elections.
those constitutions which he
be a twenty-five cents donation
Tom Ryan of Ridgewood, studied, and one which he
for each chance taken on the
New Jersey, was elected presi- thought best suited Fairfield.
set.
dent in a close race with Larry
The membership of The CarW eat her permitting,
Crane. Tom is recording secre- dinal Key Society will be comKnights plan to have an ice
tary of the Student Council posed of thirty voting members
skating party. A post prom party
and has been a member of that with voice but without voting
is also planned for the Winter
body for ty.ro years. He is presi- privileges. The voting members
Carnival.
dent of the New Jersey Area shall consist of 19 Seniors, 8
The planning of a publication
Club, and this will be his sec- Juniors and 3 Sophomores.
for the alumni members will go
ond year in the Resident Those members without votes
into effect in the not too distant
Council.
will be the President of the
future. It is to be a monthly
Vice President of the Coun- Student Council and the Senior
publication which will contain
cil is Sophomore Jack Doyle. and Junior Class Presidents,
news articles concerning the
He hails from
Newington,
Prospective members will be
activities of the Council. Later
Conn., and is treasurer of the
on, the Knights intend to add
Hartford Area Club. He is a accepted into the Society after
features and editorials to their
member of both track and gaining the favorable vote of
publication which should reach
cross country teams as well as the members of the Society. All
approximately one hundred and
being captain of the intramural offices will be composed of seniors, and anyone voted in for
fifty K.C. alumni.
Frosh basketball champions.
membership cannot be reqlovRichard Badolato, '62, was ed except for failure to fulfill
elected secretary running un- the function of a member.
Business
Club
Officers
at
Dinner
Meeting.
Classified A.d Space
opposed. He is a member of the
The actual functions to be
New Jersey Area Club, Knights
Offered In Next Stag
Old and new acquaintances faculty and a prominent certi- of Columbus, cross country carried on by the Society inCommencing wiih the next were renewe d b y mem b ers 0 f
fied public accountant .The fast team, and has played intra- clude the sponsorship of athletic rallies, the welcoming of
issue, a new policy of The the Fairfield University Busimurals.
any dignitaries visiting FairSTAG will be to carry classi- ness Club recently. The club approaching tax return season
James Czarzasty was elected
fied advertising.
held its first dinner meeting of will be the topic under discus- treasurer over John Reid for field; the checking of Student
A charge of five (5) cents the year at the Turf Club and sion and the general public will the Council office. Jim is a Assessment cards at athletic
per word will be made. For the members of the faculty who be invited to attend along with member of the Waterbury Area events and the undertaking of
further information, contact:
were present expressed their the faculty and students of the Club, Knights of Columbus, and the important Freshman Orientation Weekend.
Robert J. Crowley,
enthusiasm at the wo'nderful atUniversity. The tentative date a member of the Junior Class.
Business Manager
As of this printing the Contendance, particularly that of
Loyola 1 North has Joel stitution has been approved by
__L_o_y_0_la_3_1_2
the freshman class. Some forty is for sometime during the first
Cherrytree as its representa- The Very Rev. James E. Fitz1
week of January.
members attended and enjoyed
tive. Joel is co-captain of the Gerald, S.J., and has been subThe
Business
Club
has
also
a pleasant evening which also
tennis team and has been on the
served a business purpose. undertaken a novel project varsity basketball team three mitted to the Student Council
The new activities to be under- here at Fairfield. It intends to years. He comes from White- for its approval.
The selection of the initial
taken by the group were dis- incorporate its activities with stone, N.Y., and is a member of
cussed among the members the purpose of being free to the St. Ives pre··legal guild. Joel members of the Society will be
purchase stocks on the various is a Senim;.
in the hands of the present Stuand faculty.
Mike "Stretch" Low, '60, is dent Council since they are the
These activities include a tax exchanges. Money for the purpanel with Joe Gabriel serving chasing of these stocks will be the representative from Loyola representatives of the student
as organizing chairman. The raised by raffles and other such 1 South. He is a member of the body.
The requirements for nominaHartford Area Club, golf team,
panel will be composed of two methods.
Another plan under formula- intramurais and Business Club. tion to the Society include a
men from the Internal Revenue
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 4)
Department, a member of the

Tom Ryan Wins
Council Election

I

Numerous Activities Discussed
At Business Club Dinner Meeting
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Editorials

October 23, 1959

Letters to the Editor.

GYMNASIUM
Since the opening of the gymnasium. Fairfield has held a
few functions which have proven to be some of the most successful events to take place in school history and have received
many compliments as to the convenience it affords the student
body. Lately. however. these compliments seem to have been
just talk and nothing else.
During the past week. the student body has been denied the
privilege of taking part in any afternoon activities in this building due to some infractions of the rules already incurred during
this. the infant stages of the "pride of the campus." The usual
"scuUlebuU" has been heard as to why the administration made
such a move. Some said that they (the administration) don't
want the students to congregate and "dirty up" the gym. Others
have been heard to say that we will not be allowed to enter
"Shangri La" until the "ribbon" is taken off before the first game.
Well. after checking around. this seems to be the course of
act·ion that will be taken if beUer aUitude and care is not taken
by the proverbial athletes of Fairfield University in this building.
Sneakers must be carried to and from the gymnasium so as not
to pick up abrasive particles on the way to the gym. If thestudents follow this recommendation. they will not be deprived
at any other time of the privilege for which they have waited
so long.
ARTICLES
Recently I have been approached by men from various
activities on campus in regards to news stories about their
organization. The method of procedure is usually to corner one
of the editors and demand publication. As you can readily
im,agine. with nothing to remind us of this meeting. we forget
about it easily and thus more enemies are made.
To stem this tide of animosity. we will now tell you of the
proper channels taken in regards to a news story. A slip of
paper with the name of the club and the "gist" of the. story
behind it. is slipped under the newspaper's door. Thus we now
have a reminder and will not forget about this "world shaking"
news story.

POLITICSMANSHIP
Now that election time is coming around again and interest
in politics and issues at hand is at its peak. it might be well to
throw in a plug for our own campus chapters of the Young
Republicans and Democrats. Today's America seems to be filled
with people who are more politically conscious than ever before,
but yet classify themselves as non-partisan. To me this is the
stand of a person who takes the easy way out, he has never
given 'partisanship any intelligent thought as to its value in
forming beUer government. These middle of the roaders have
been tagged with the name of "Mug-Wumps." defined by
one professor as people who have their Mugs on one side of the
fence and their wumps on the other. and certainly live up to
the definition. There are. of course. those who use such a position to add to their position and power. but these are few and
far between.
'
Our Government is based on a two party system and this
is the way it should be. There isn't much room for the nonpartisans.
If everyone joined a party and supported it there would be
a much greater competition between the two parties than now
e~ists.
This competition would be for the beUerment of our
government.

Now is the time to start making intelligent judgments. which
will help you choose the party to which you will belong after
college. Here at Fairfield the opportunity is being offered to get
a good look at the respective parties. Both are very active for
college chapters. especially at this time of the year. Both offer
political speakers. a chance fo aUend local meetings. and work
election campaigns. and also the opportunity to see. "what goes
on in· city hall." Politics is interesting for those who study it
and exciting for those who support a political party.
:iJ;

A.ctivities Calendar
October

24 -

"Roaring Twenties"
Senior Class

October

24 -

Queens-Hunter-St. Peter's Cross Country' Meet
(Away)

October

27 -

University of Hartford Cross Country Meet
(Home)

October

27.....;; First Degree. Knights of Columbus

October

Dance

sponsored

by

31 -

Metropolitan Club Dance. Long Island

November

2 -

Retreat Holiday

November

6 -

Harvest Dance sponsored by Sophomore Class

November

7

Sports Day sponsored by Junior Class

November 14

STAG

Sports Dance. K of C. Fr. Coleman Council.
Fairfield

To the Editor:
During the first few
September it was my privilege
to be the general chairman of I
Orientation Week. From all accounts the week was a success
and. as the saying goes, I would'
publicly like to give credit
where credit is due.
First and foremost I thank
Fr. T:- E. McPeake, who was not
without his drive and dedication there would be no Orientation Committee. He worked
By MIKE FRATANTUNO
long and tirelessly in criticizing
Many of us who are students primarily and do not hold
ideas, then when perfected, offices of much gravity have no idea of what goes on behind
helping to bring them to frui- the scenes at a dance or social we attend. The majority of us
tion.
will buy a ticket. then shave, shower, and shine our desert
In the same breath I thank boots, and then walk into the dance and enjoy ourselves. No
Fr. George Mahan who was not one cares who decorated, or who will clean up after the brawl
only the middle man between is over.
the committee and the adminisSomeone has to organize, supervise and finalize the aff''lir.
tration of which he is a part, Today we will discuss the organization of a dance on the campus.
but who also helped consider- The main work of this organization in our modern technological
ably in financial and clerical society is to get the gymnasium for the right date. The student
matters. In this letter I thank has to go through quite a few channels in order to insure thlat
Fr. Mahan's two secretaries fact.
Marie Ganung and Carol Pru~
He starts by approaching his corridor prefect and asking
zinsky, who mimeographed all him to intercede for him by mentioning the date at the dinner
the envelopes that went out to table and "feeling out" the authorities involved. After the Prethe freshmen.
fect has' reported, the student calls upon various secretaries
I thank all the members of with gifts such as candies, liqueurs, and Ferrari sports cars in
the faculty who did so much to order to learn the contents of those secret little memoranda that
help the committee over the the authority scribbles out during hurried hall conversations. The
unforseen h:umps; Father Kelly, next step is to let it slip out in the course of conversation with
Fr. McCabe, Mr. Pitt, Fr. Mc- said authority that "we such-and-such are thinking' of throwing
Cormick, Fr. Nickerson and the a dance." The student watches very carefully as he is saying
others that space doesn't allow the above line, so that he can catch any change of expression on
me to mention.
the authority (which may never come). After this, the student
I give special thanks to my must step carefully, for he treads on dangerous ground. After
committee chairmen. John Vait- slipping aforementioned Inane phrase into the discourse, he must
kus, Rocco Pugliese: Bob Crow- wait for several weeks, making himself extremely inconspicuous.
ley, Jim Coffee, Dave Royston, Then, when the time is just right, the student walks into the
Bob Melican, Dave Shay, Lou office of the authority and asks if he may have the gym on a
Parent, and Ral Nalewajk, who certain date. The authority senses the brazenness of the student
made my jCjlb so much easier.
and figures that it is' now time for him to play it cagey. His
I thank all forty members of answer consists of several satirical phrases followed by a brisk
the committee ~ho worked "Come back tomorrow!!" Now the student has laid his cards
sweated, and went hungry that on the table, and they are promptly picked up and shuffled into
this week might be a success. a crammed schedule. The student obediently returns the next
When anyone was needed either day, and every day thereafter until the snow melts and the
to bring a pig from New Haven ground becomes green once again, but the answer still remains
or to decorate a gymnasium for a mystery, since it's being investigated by a Special Sub-commita dance, there were always te~ on Subversive Sub-social Activities which meets in Bellarplenty of volunteers to answer mme. H~ll ever~ ~ebru~ry 29. At last the student receives tl}e
the call. Except for their deeds permISSIOn, but It IS a lIttle late, since he graduated three years
Orientation Week would hav~1 ago. He forwards the letter to his brother, wh.o is endlessly
been the biggest flop in Fair- grateful and the brother in turn runs out to buy posters and ink.
field's history.
But then the boy has to have the posters approved, and th1s'
Last, but not least, I would means .an, appearance b~for~ the. Bulletin Board Board. Good
like to thank the Freshrrpn luck, kId. I hear the RItz IS avaIlable . . .
class for their cooperation. The
attendance at the- events was
terrific and they in turn were
treated to a good time.
I also ask the Freshmen
when they see members of th~
Orientation Committee, to thank
them for the job they did and
give them
any suggestions
Published on alternate Fridays during the school year
which you thing m.ight make
by the students of Fairfield University
the Week even better.
Member of Associated Collegiate Press .
Again, I say thank you, to
Represented for National Publication by
everyone who qelped make the
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Orientation Week a success.
Subscription price $2 per year
Sincerely,
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
ART MANNION, '61
General Chairman
Joseph McNamara
Orientation Committee
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
To the Editor:
Art Funk
Robert O'Neil
In the previous issue of The
Stag there was a great deal of
FEATURE EDITOR
controversy stirred up on the
NEWS EDITOR
question of N.F.C.C.S. and FairGeoffrey Stokes
Lou Parent
field's part in this organization.
The problem of the national
BUSINESS MANAGER
SPORTS EDITOR
dues increase and our dropping
Bob Crowley
Bill Kramer
from the national, t<iking the
limelight. I would like to emEXCHANGE EDITOR
phasize just one aspect of the
problem, what would happen if
Paul Fargis
Fairfield dropped from N.F.?
Because you and I are essenSTAFF
tially egotists and want our E. Anderson, J. Distinti, S. Dunphy, M. Fratantuno, J. Grady,
opinions heard, we go to N.F. W. Kramer, J. Monahan, R. Nalewajk, T. Phelan, D. Preziosi,
as the only organ by which a D. Reichelt, J. Reilly, J. Stewart, J. Triscornia, B. Lawler, T.
Catholic College man can ef- Cuomo, T. Ungerland, A. Mannion, L. Zowine, J. B. Heller, J.
fectively transmit his ideas to Flynn, R. Jaros, N. Coll, F. Abbate, R. McNamara, R. Mancini,
his society. In the particular, J. F. X. Warburton, R. Fleurant.
when our "ivy walled friends"
LAYOUT - R. Cagnassola, M. Kiernan.
(Continued on Page 4)
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AN IDLE MIND

Inside Fred Abbate Or, The Rise
And Fall Of The Roamin' Reporter

A New 'New Frontiers'
(And Some Invective)

By FRED ABBATE
(First in a series of one)
Fall is in the air. As I look at the landscape about me I
find that not only have the leaves donned autumnal dress, but
so has the Police Force. I have yet to see a leaf, however, pasting a ticket on someone's forehead for loitering. Nor do our
cotyledenous friends make such preparations as laying in a supply of ballpoint pens that will write under snowflakes. Never
have so few done so much to so many!
Strictly off the cuff, a Student Council representative confided that the Council is better equipped and qualified to elect
its officers than any old musty student body. The Resident
Council? Well, that's different. They're a smaller group, and
they're . . . they're . . . smaller! The Student Council is a representative body. Why aren't there any freshmen on It? Well,
they haven't been elected yet! (And anyway - they're smaller.)
To be serious for a paragraph, an astounding number of
people have not paid their Student Assessment Tax. :Whether
or not you believe in the Council's right to impose a dIrect tax
is not the issue. The fact is that you can't vote unless you're a
card-carrying comrade. For those of you who don't think voting is such a privilege (and to say that it's a right we fought
and died for would be a lie, because. the last bit of blood that
was shed on campus was the product of a finger caught in a
pencil sharpener), check the other benefits on the back of the
card. No, "The Barge" is not one of the places that gives
reductions.
Speaking of debating societies (plug, plug), the Bellarmine
group is planning a big year. John Warburton & Co. are out
to beat any existing record. And they're going to do it without
any outside help! (They didn't plan. it that way, but·that's the
wayjt goes. You know, try as one may, you can't spend records.)
Overheard in the Cafeteria: "So what if Leif Ericsson really
did beat him to it - everybody else has it off" Cheer up, son.
Next year we're running according to the Norse calendar, and
Erzblatz 3 is a free day. There is one school which claims, however, that the real date of discovery was Erzblatz 5. These people are troublemakers.
While I was in Alaska this summer, a United States citizen
came up to me and said, "Oh, you go to Fairfield! You're the
people who hate Albertus Magnus College, aren't you?"
As I was saying - fall is in the air . . .

If you were asked, by some
important dignitary (after he
had finished delivering a contemporary and stirring talk at
the Bellarmine Lecture), what
aspect of Fairfield University
Moscow, October 10th
best represents the thinking
and achievements of all the deDarlings: I can't tell you how absolutely thrilled I was to be
partments of the University, invited to do this column for that dear young man, Joe Moyniwould you answer the Cardinal han - he's president of your Symphony Orchestra, isn't he? I
Key Society? No, neither would do remember him telling me how wonderful your school was,
this commentator. The best and all, at one of Elsa's cocktail parties last spring - or was it
answer would be that organiza- at the Duchesses - poor dear, she always ge~s soaked s6 terribly
tion which aims to this end as for caviar at those depressing little delicatessens on Lexington
a direct purpose. (And I am not Avnue, I must send her some from here. But I'm getting away
t~lking about the Student Coun- from the subject, aren't I?
Fairfield University sounds absocil at least not now.) The lutely divine, and in such lovely country. (Well ,at least it's a
answer should be 'New Fron- good twenty miles to Darien, thank God.)
tiers." In talking about this
I haven't been there myself, but Joe tells me it's run by
now tri-anunal magazine, it is those dear Jesuit Fathers - so comforting! They were so kind
important to remember that to me last year at their Universities in Tokyo and Bagh~ad.
"New Frontiers is not a literary They must have a charming ivy-colored campus there in the
magazine." A broader scope of dear suburbs. My dear friend, Monsignor Malarky - who's
interest is here valuable and travelling with me as chaplain and secretly smuggling muchdemanded by this, the official needed altar wine into Russia (dear man!) - always has a kind
university publication. The com- word or two for the Jesuits whenever we mention them.
bination attempted is one of
Well, you must be dying to hear all about my trip. (You'd
scope and selectivity. It is "not better be, darlings, because old Marne is not going to tell you
the mere idiom of the English how she liked "North by Northwest.") Last night the Monsignor
department." In a positive and and I visited the Bolshoi Ballet - too, too, frightfully grand!
more poetic vein, the purpose And how I admire these Russian women, so brave. Snow on
of the magazine is to furnish "a the ground already, but they refuse to use those minks until
tongue for the thoughts and the season begins, now isn't that marvelous? And they look so
loves that be in the minds and nonchalant standing there in line, waiting to look in the window
hearts of Fairfield men." To of GUM. Personally I prefer Bergdoff's for clothes, and Sloane's
cease from paraphrasing and for the knick-knacks; but if you're the fringy-lampshade type,
quoting old editorials from New GUM is the place for you.
Frontiers, let· us dwell, briefly,
But darlings, I'm no expert on Russia yet. Wait 'til I've
on a historical view of the pub- been here for another two days. I just flew in directly from
lication. In the past (and we Rome - ten minute private audience with His Holiness, you
hope it will ;continue), New know. Such humility! And such a contrast to that beastly party
Frontiers has been assuming at Elsa's at Nice. Wouldn't you know it: Maria Callas was there
more and more the role of a crying on Elsa's voluminous bosom, as usual. Disgusting! Somecrusader (oh, pardon the nasty one made a remark about did the Greek Line offer her a luxury
inference) in the fields of cruise to the Golden Fleece. (Wish it had been me.) You should
thought and expression. A great have seen the feathers fly. I thought we were going to have
deal of that progress may be the "Mad Scene" from "Lucia" then and there.
attributed to the stimulating
Oh and my dears. I wish you could have been with me in
moderation of Rev. J. L. Bonn, London last week, ~ith the 'Larry Oliviers. They gave
an
S.J. In re-reading old copies of enormous party at Clarictge's, champagne and stuff, don't you
the magazine, one cannot help know; and of course, the Princess Margaret was there and made
but notice the growth' and in- another grand faux pas. Shame; but it's been hushed up, of
crease in strength of the field course, so don't ask me how Larry lost those two front teeth!
of poetry. Now. at Fairfield. is But Vivien was very understanding: she's left him, for only two
that amazin':( ~ or a sign· of weeks this time. What fun!
things to come? If we were askI'm looking forward to a grand soiree this week-end at the
ed to select a single piece of Kruschev's winter home in the Urals. I hel'ir it's too, too
work in the whole history (eight Russian to be true. Sort of post-War and Peace, but early-Dr.
issues) of New Frontiers as a Zhivago atmosphere, they say. Of course, I'm practicing my
favorite, it would undoubtedlv Russian: everyday phrases, like "please pass the Vodka," "confibe "The White Feet of Debo;- dentially darling, how much was that stole," "isn't St. Basil's
ah" by F. X. Mathews. (And divine," and "I just adore Shostakovich, don't you?" Actually,
thus we mention it.) It is con- Moisignor Malarky is going to be my interpreter - so multitained in volume 2, number 1. lingual, you know. I don't know who Mr. K. is going to use;
Negatively, we must admit that ought to be at least an orthodox bishop.
occasionally our academics has
- Oh, there's the sleigh now. Well, I must be flying. "Da
shown through other articles. sveedanyha" darlings!
But the reason for treating
this publication now is that
New Frontiers has a change in
policy designed to expand and
improve the publication. And
this is news. From now on.. the
eI
contributors may be anyone
with the desire to write an
My assignment for this issue was. So after I turned the volarticle. Thus, this massive group was to w.rite a delightful little ume down to a tiny scratch, I
now includes undergraduates, composition on the mechanics proceeded to compose about
faculty, friends at other col- of a dance - in particular, the the mechanics of a dance. It
leges, mothers, fathers, little upcoming Junior dance that was was easy!
brothers, and that cultured girl- held a week· ago (what a way
All I had to do was picture
friend you've been hiding all to start an article. Man what a Greasy Joe Canno passing a
these years. Material (all fields catharsis! But I guess you all grease gun to grease monkey
of study plus creative things) realize the trials and tribula- Jerry O'Keefe decked out in
should be submitted to the New tions of submitting an article I, his backwards G.!. cap, with
Frontiers . office in Gonzaga on a Wednesday and not know Mike Maher and Paul CoughHall, one of the editors, or to how much those blasted copy lin trying to oil that crazy conFather Bonn. New Frontiers boys. would cut out until a traption they push around in
goes big time! The space is now week from the following Fri- the gym while Bob DeCanio and
there for the creative, the in- day.)
Mike Faro (oops! too much
formative,
the
controversial.
I had my assignment, so weight) wildly flay the air with
Only the supply of material re- about 9 o'clock I sat down to their arms yelling, "One basmains to be received. So why pen some silly little lines with ket, one basket. Don't push us
don't you write that article? Is the solid sounds of Stan Kenton into the ba-a-a-ugh-h-h!" Well,
it necessary that a group of acting as my muse when I re- anyways, I was still trying to
bohemians do all the writing? ceived my first interruption of fit Charlie Lops, Fran Furey' and
New Frontiers awaits your copy the evening. "But honest, Fath- Barney Royston in, when a mem(as this commentator sits await- er, I study much better with bel' of The Stag invaded the
ing, anxiously, the soon-to-be~ the Hi Fi blasting." I don't have solitude of my study hour and
(Continued on Page 4)
to tell you what the answer
(Cqntinued on Page 4)

DlNO GENGA

Meet Dino Genga, individual, scholar, and Knight.
This affable senior hails from Springfield, Mass., where his
blonde, brushed up crew cut can be seen behind the wheel of a
bio- black Cadillac. the l<imeusine of the "Springfield Mobsters."
" Dino is a co~mon figure on the Dean's list and is now a
candidate for the senior Honor Society. A BBA man with an
Industrial Management major, he is now awaiting final word
from the Harvard Business School, where he hopes to be the
second Fairfield man to be accepted in the school's history.
Currently associate editor of the Manor, a member of the
Bay State Area Club, the Aquinas Academy, the Canisius Academy, and the Vets Club, Dino was just as active in his undergrad
days. He has been Vice Chairman of the Forensics Committee
of N.F., Student Council treasurer for the '58-'59 term, Financial
Chairman of the Junior Weekend and a Knight.
To the Knights of Columbus, Dino has donated a great deal
of his time. A Knight since he came to Fairfield, he was Deputy
Grand Knight in his sophomore year, Grand Knight in his
junior year, and is now a trustee of the Ignatian Council. It was
Dino who originated the K. of C. basketball trophy for the Most
Valuable Player as chosen by the team. A great many of the
Council's ideas and activities came from this hard-wroking
senior.
So, for his work, talent, and drive, the Stag salutes Dino
Genga.
By ART MANNION

By JOHN F. X. WARBURTON

(While Joe Monahan is in Stockholm. interviewing Swedish
film maker Ingmar Bergman, in preparation for a feature
article about the Scandinavian's famous photoplays. he has
turned over his column to a number of friends to do "guest
"shots", as it were. We are pleased to bring you. then, a
column of society notes from all over by that well-known
socialite and post-deb. Mrs. Marne Dennis Burnside.-Ed.)

Shay's Rebellion: An Informal
History Of The Junior Mixer

Page Four

NEW FRONTIERS ...
(Continued from Page 3)'

T:aE
committee in chef's clothing!"
For fear of not being able to
see my little "D.s," at the end
of this column, I got on my
proverbial horse, located Joe
Cannizzaro, and asked him
about the mechanics of a dance,
With that he took out the complete lists of the various committees, added my name to it
and handed me ten tickets to
sell, and told me to find out for
myself! And that's' about all I
can tell you - if you ever want
to find out the who's, what's,
why's and wherefore's of a
dance, sign up on a committee!

released list of Bellarmine Lecturers for the year.) (My, but
we're in a constructive mood
this day.)
WAIT! Lest you go away disappointed, for the applauding
one, here are a few invectives
born in the smoke of Xavier
Cafe. Between December 15,
1959 and December 15, 1960
will be the year of work for
the NFCCS campus unit (and
the Student Council) to work
out a plan to meet the nationalorgani;ation problem - that is
one that is not suicide. (Natur- BUSINESS CLUB ...
any and not subtly inferred
(Continued from Page 1)
here is that withdrawal from tion is a business machine show
the National organization is in which business firms from
suicide for the campus unit.) Is the surrounding area will be
is not of interest that, although free to exhibit their products
the Junior class is supposed (by in the University Gym.
all STAG reports) to have conThese are only a few of the
ducted a well-run Frosh orien- activities of those planned by
tation week, by someone's sug- the Business Club which only
gestion, there is a provision in proves out the fact that it is
the constitution of the new and lone of the busiest and more ingrowing Cardinal Key society teresting clubs here on campus.
that this same organization It behooves any individual intake over the job? For those terested in a business future to
who'd like to know (we did last join and become an active parweek), the Student Council ticipant in its activities.
now has a budget balance of
The new Board of Directors
over one thousand dollars to the for the club includes Bob Cangood, Sound the alarm! The celliere, president; Joe Gabriel,
point-system vigilantes should vice president; Joe Charlow,
be riding over the range soon treasurer; Lou Parent, publicity
again. And the library will not director; Steve Csontos, correbe open on Sunday - evenings, sponding secretary, and Ralph
because the answer is no. And Okenquist, recording secretary.
you must have heard that it is
held that "the council (stud- LETTERS ...
ent) is stronger than a student
(Continued from Page 2)
body petition!" There are. manY have an opinion on world, na- •
funn'y
little' - 'things
elastic tional, or local issue their voice
clauses can do when attached is carried with resoundin~ fury
to keys. (And why not imitate by the press, radio, TV and
the Purple?) So do not hesitate. alike. When the students of
Follow the trend. All arts ma- Fairfield (A Catholic University)
jors rush to make safety sure desire to effect a stand on any
by slipping into a business particular issue, our more secucourse or two in our new guid- lar means of communication
ed-practicalism mood. Student tend to ignore or forget it. But
Council meetings are held on when the united voice of some
Tllesdays at 7 :30 p.m. All can 80,000 students on the national
attend as observers. All should level or some 12,000 students on
attend. IT'S FASCINATING!! the regional level join together
(There now, that's better.)
and assert a position it is hard
to ignore them.
Admittedly this most importSHAY'S REBELLION .
ant aspect of N.F. has been lax
(Continued from Page 3)
in the past, but by our dropinformed me that the mechan- ping from the national we
ics of a dance mean the who's, . weaken any move to improve
what's, why's, when's and and point our ooinions in our
wherefore's of runnirig a dance. society. It is only through the
work and interest of the studBut I ask you, who wants to ents and representatives
of
read an article that just says schools like Fairfield that the
Joe
Contraposition
was
in potential of N.F.C.C.S. as a
charge of tickets, Harry Inverse pressure group in our society
II hired the band - Dick Fal- and a coordinating instrument
lacy and his Four Terms, and' among our campuses can be
Tom Enzyme contracted a guard successfully accomplished.
to make sure nobody else would
If it's reform we want, Wf>:
be sneaking around the parking must work for it. through preslot? I mean like my readers had sure, discussion. and publicity.
to fight the line to get a free A problem has 'never been met
copy of The Stag, and L.,just by shirking responsibility and
don't think they care about who walking awav from it, and this
hired what and why!
;s essentially what we would be
Soon after this.. the little man rIoing of we dropped from the
wearing a three year old jacket National Federation.
was back and said, "Of course
ROBERT L. MEL1CAN
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00 16u TlJinkfOr YiJurselF.P
(BLAST OFF ON THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU GO INTO ORBIT*)
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AD sO CD
If you saw a fully clothed

man about to jump into a
river, would you (A) assume the fellow was acting
and lookforamoviecamera?
(B) dismiss the whole thing
as a piece of personal exhibitionism? (C) rush to
stop him?

AD sO CD

women who think for themselves usually
smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy
has a thinking man's filter-the most advanced filter design of them all. And only
Viceroy has a smoking man's taste.

*If you have checked (C) in three out of four
questions ... you think for yourself!

In choosing a filter cigarette, would you pick one
that (A) says it has a new
filter? (B) merely says it
tastes good? (C) does the
best filtering job for the
finest taste?

ADsDCD
When you think for yourself . . . you
depend on judgment, not chance, in your
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and

The Man Who Thinks for Himself KnowsONLY VICEROY HAS ATHINKING MAN'S FILTER . .. A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI
(£)1959. Brown & Williamson Tobacco CQrI'P.

our~~nw~t~~~~~
NF.~n~D~p~~============~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
makes
a dance cook! What are ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
••
you, out of your foolish mind??
With this repartee (a new word
I learned by sitting in on a Fairfield Laundromat
JOY~
New Frontiers meeting), he departed and immediately my
GENERAL INSURANCE
CLOTHES
fiendish little mind began workWASHED and DRIED
ing on an article featuring
Prompt Service - Reliable Companies
Short-order cook Canno dish:'
ing out orders to Chefs MacREASONABLE RATES
Murray and Betty Crocker
1260 Main St.
ED 4-6179 - Phones - FO 8-1661
Cuomo when that crazy little
1227
Post
Road
Fairfield
man poked his head back in,
BRIDGEPORT
955 Main Street. Bridgeport. Conn.
Opp. Post Office
the door and bellowed, "And I

JAMES

Ethical
Pharmacy

putting
wolves
onabout
the ! don't get those
any stupid
ideas

, ••

v.

INC.

II===========================:::::!..I

~',~
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St. John's - 50;
Fairfield - 15

Cross Country Team Defeated
By Boston College, 29-26
The Fairfield University var-

sity cross country team met defeat at its first outing this season against the St. John's squad
on the Long Island school's
course. On a cool, bright Columbus Day, under good racing
conditions, the Red Men won
by a 15-50 score.
St. John's set the pace
the start and held the
throughout with Seniors Bob
Dicki, Jim Thompson, and Bill
Crumpley finishing with identical 21 :05 time. This was just
under the course record.
Six Red Men cross,vI the finish line before Fairfield's Lou
Ockey and John Barry completed the four mile course.
The predominantly Sophomore
Fairfield team, seven of ten,
kept pace with their opponents
for a distance of three miles before the age and experience of
th St. John's team proved too
much for them.
Ockey and Barry, both up
from the undefeated Frosh
Harriers of last season crossed
the white line 21 :40 a~d 21 :53,
respectively.
An unexpected !?ood showing
from Frank HendrIcks was welcomed b~ Coach Ed Tamahunas. ~his was the .first time
HendrIcks competed m a cross
country meet.
~he scrappy Freshma? team
trymg to equal last year s te~m
record fell off onto the losmg
road wit,h a 15-50 setback .to the
St. J.ohn s Frosh. Over theIr abbrevlated course, Shauster, who
finished eighth, was the first
man for the young Stags.

By BILL KRAMER
A new sound will be present on the campus this year. It
will be something that has been lacking and as far as the majority of the student body is concerned sorely missed in the past.
We don't want to put this sound in writing, not because we
couldn't spell it (although- it would be difficult) but because it
would be much more effective to describe it.
Have you ever walked along a beach, picked up a small
shell and held it to your ear? The sound is something like
that. Have you ever been near a ballpark when a winning run
is scored? The sound is more like that. The sound is the roar
of sports fans at an exciting event, it is the roar of fans cheering
a winning team.
The sound is not here yet but the cause of the sound, the
Fr. Gallagher, new assistant Dean of Men, aids exhausted crossobject for which that sound is made is. It is here as a lot of
county man.
component parts, fine parts all but it is not yet a unit.
Tomorrow, basketball practice starts and with it starts the
The Boston College varsity CJ:10SS Country team
formation of this unit. We all know that one unit working
h
h
d
.
.
together is much better than an unorganized body of indiung t e secon consecutIYe defeat thIS season upon
viduals. The din of all t!:J.e musicians warming up before a
the Fairfield Harriers by the close score of 26-29.
concert is brought together by the tap of the baton and its sucBob O'Leary led the Eagles ~7--------------
cessive movements. On Oct. 15, Conductor Bisacca taps his
with a record-sha~tering per- Berchmans. But when the race
baton and begins moulding his unit. They will work hard and
forman~e on the FaIrfield c~uJ;Se came down the hill from Bellarlong and when the season opens he will have a unit worthy of
by cuttmg more than a mmute mine O'Leary took over the
that r o a r . .
. . . .
off the ~revio~s record. Time: lead' with Ockey, Barry, and
But what WIll that roar sound lIke. WIll It be a dIsorganized
22:~1. 0 Lear~ s closest com- McCarthy in close pursuit. When
scramble to see .who can yell the loudest or will it be a long,"
pet~tor was hIs team.mate, Ed the runners made the turn from
loud,. over'p0w~rmg roar. The basketball team will begin its
Qumn, who ran .a mlI~ute and Alumni Field and were going
practl~e 'YIth lIght workouts .and work up to a fine competitive
four seconds behll~d .hlm..
on the final mile, O'Leary cut
edge m SIX weeks. If you WIll allow us to use this column as a
Lou Ockey, fimshmg thIrd, loose from the pack Quinn to ok
baton, so to speak, we will begin: .Let us follow the team's<
was the first Fairfie.ld man to over second with Ockey dro _
examp.le and start out softly, but It .IS our hope that this will
complete the four-mIle course. ping to third, and Phil Ry~n
grow mto that long, loud,. overpowermg roar of which we will
At the gun Bob McCarthy coming up to fourth Barry
d
all be proud.
and John Barry set the pace McCarthy dro ed back to :f~h
Altogether now, and softly "Beat Holy Cross."
untIl
the
runners
passed and sixth r~~pecti ely Th
The basketball team starts practice this year with an
all finished in this :rd~r
ey
unusual event and what could be an interesting one. It is a
race, a cross country race, to be exact, between the candidates
~he contest for pOSItIOn WhIch
for this year's team. Coach Bisacca is highly applauded by this
•
.
'..4
thrIlled the crowd of 20~ most,
corner and we hope that it will become an annual event. The
was held by the Stag~ Jack
players themselves should enjoy this event because it will be a
D?yle anq the Eagles Steve
rew"ard for their efforts on the cross country course this fall. T h e "
Vmcent. At the 200 yard mark,
interest on the part of the student body is surprising and it
Father Thomas A. Lyons, S.J., I
DV?yle ltedt YIdncenht lb Y
h a tstrdeltcth.
is sure welcome. Here's how it looks from this corner:
mcen
rIe
woe
director of Athletics, in an
t k D 1 b t ear
J ke y t0
First there's Harry, a favorite at two to one
ove.r a e
oy e, u
ac ouThere's a lot of money on this homegrown son,
exclusive interview with The
s'prmted the B.C. man to the
And then Devin, the boy from D.C.
Stag, disclosed that Harry Hyra
lme.
.
Who is speedy, but so is the Tree,
had been elected captain of the
A top-notch B.C. Frosh team
Big Joe F. is surely a darkhorse
1959-60 Varsity Basketball team.
took the first five positions in
But against Jenks he can't help but foresee a loss,
This comes as no surprise to
outrunning the Fairfield Frosh
Pat K. and Alvine, both from Xavier
those of us who have been
15-41. Fairfield's Ray Shauster
On that hill may just need a saviour,
around Fairfield for the past
again finished first on his team
The big men, Artie, Bill Shin, and J. Dowd
four years and by January it
with a sixth place mark. The
Will certainly try to please the crowd,
will be no surprise to those of
Frosh showed much improveAnd finally the frosh, names unknown do look strong
us who have been around for
ment in this meet.
But from here it looks like Obs who's been practicing all sum- the past four months.
mer long,
May the best man win, the old saying goes,
Harry came to Fairfield from
I hope it's a tie, which would mean woe for our foes.
Roger Ludlowe High School in
I assure you that this is my first and last journey into the Fairfield where he led them to
land of Keats and Milton. However, since it is bleak and cold the New England High Schooll
_
outside, rendering Fairchild Wheeler useless and the gym is championship in their class. He
DOWLING IN HOSPITAL
closed, I must amuse myself some way.
first began proving his popuRod Dowling, '62, is recovlarity as a freshman when in
our first election he was the ering from a recent operation
only off campus frosh elected for a fractured collar bone.
to the Student Council. He was
a standout on the Freshman Rod, who hails from White
team and many people predict- Plains, N,Y., writes for the
ed great things from this home- sports pages of The STAG.
town product.
He is in St, Vincent's HosDuring his sophomore year pital in Bridgeport.
he saw limited action and due ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;
• Choose from topcoats, suburban coats with zip-out lin.
to this his game was not up to
ings or quilted linings.
its usual standards. That is until the Bridgeport game when
GREEN COMET
• Smart shaggy sweaters or sport jackets for those
he came off the bench and was
informal dates.
On and Of
brilliant, giving us some idea
DINER
• You're always in style from
of what was to come.
Last year he came into his
the Campus
"Tops in Town"
own when he earned a starting
berth right after the start of
90 Kings Highway Cut-Off
the season and kept it for the
duration. He climaxed the seaFairfield, Conn,
son by breaking the school
Tel. FO 8-9471
scoring record when he scored
37 points against New Britain
S.T.C.
.

I

H arry Hyra EIected
e····
aptal-n

Of Varslty
- Basketba II Tearn

Dress In Warmth and Style
For Those Football Games
and Informals

DRINK PEPSI

THE
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NOTES AND VOTES
Tom Ryan here in the Student Council corner there
were two meetings since the
last issue of The Stag. Much of
the activity centered around the
newly formed Cardinal Key
Society. At present the Constitution of the Society is in Legisla,tive Committee, but many,
of its general points have been
discussed. Some of the functions of the Society are: To
: . .
...
greet vlsltmg dlgmtanes, teamsl
and speakers; to conduct organized athletic rallies, check
student assessment cards at the
games to supervise any activity th~ Dean sees fit to have the
.
.
Society attend. It IS to be an exclusive organization, however,
anyone who meets the schoo
lastic and personal requirements rna a 1 for membery pp y
ship. The Student Council will
h3:ve the final say as to. who
Will be accepte~ or. reJect.ed
after a perso.nal mter:new with
the prospectIve candidates.
The problem of the money
regarding the sale of blazers
last year was solved and reimbursements were complete. Mr.
Robert Lyons, last year's cochairman of the Grievance
Committee, gave the report to
the Council and it was ac..
cepted.
A second University sticker
has been proposed. There will
be a contest open to the student body, run by the Council
for the purpose of having the
sticker designed. The rules and
time of the contest will be announced at a later date.
An "Honorable Mention List"
added to the present system of
honors
was passed
b'the Counk
.
. by
~~. ~~~ ~~tt;;e;~. emg ta en
A very clear and concise report was given by Mr. James
Devlin regarding the money
used at the Lay Apostolate and
World Sodality Congress in
Boston. If all reports were as
well presE;Ilted . as his, there
would b e less tIme spent trying to decipher who spent what
and where.
The prelimina~ report on
the Winter Carnival was given
by Mr. Jack Quinn and was
accepted. The plans look very
good.
A letter will be drawn up
and sent to the Rector regarding the application of the holidays owed us to extend our
Christmas vacation in order to
allow more men to work in the
Post Office.
Mr. Ziegler was given tlle sum
of $20 for the expenses that
will be incrured on the trip to
New Hampshire by the two
N.F.C.C.S. Delegates. The Council appointed a man to accompany the Delegates to find out
just what N.F. is doing and report the activities at the next
meeting. See you next issue.
Congratulations to the awardwinning harriers of the Fairfield U. Basketball Team. The
event, which took place last
Thursday, was met with enthusiasm by both participants
and audience alike. Amid much
shouting and harrassment, they
came across the finish line in
this order: Harry Hyra, John
McCutchens and Tom O'Brien.
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New Business Club Forms

MUSIC NOTES

By JOE DISTINTI
More than three-quarters of
a century has passed since
Thomas Edison set the point of
a needle on his first record, held
his ear close, turned a crank
and listened to the words he had
spoken a few moments before,
"Mary had a little lamb . . ."
Thus the first sounds that the
phonograph gave back were of
words spoken. Its inventor
thoug~t it r>rimarily. if not
exclusively - a deVice to store
up spoken ideas for future reference.
Yet the history of commercially recorded sound has had
little to do with words, other
than those in songs. No doubt
the staple of the record market
will continue to be music serious and popular. But within the

Spanish Club
Fall Schedule
The sincere handsh'ake, an
old Spanish custom, united the
members of the new Spanish
Club at the club's first meeting
held Wednesday, October 14,
1959. Dr. Gerard B. McDonald,
Professor of Modern Languages
at Fairfield, presented the club
. with many practical reasons for
studying, speaking, and enjoying the Spanish language.
Mario F. Guarcello, Associate
Professor of Romance Languages at Fairfield, is the moderator of the Spanish Club. AI
Professor Guarcello, decimos,
"muchas ,gracias."

The Spanish Club, a bimonthly organization, exists to
past years there has developed Newly formed Marketing Club discusses plans for coming year. help its members increase their
an interesting willingness on
Spanish-speaking ability. The
the 'part of ~anufacturers to e~members will study the culpenment with such non-muslcal but recordable phenomena....
tures of all the prominent Spanas performance of plays, readish-speaking peoples. This will
ings by authors and professional
be done by analysis of their
rhetoricians of poetry and prose,
literature, customs, and music.
speeches by. men in 0_ ublic life
Other activities .will be: the
ROUGH! That's the best word to describe this showing of motion pictures and
and miscellaneous other utterslides taken by some of the
ances believed to be of topical year's Junior-Senior Football League. Each and every club members who have travelinterest, lasting documentary
d t
S
. h
k'
one of the six teams are out there fighting Ito take home etries,
0
pams -spea mg counvalue or both.
occasional guest speakers,
Here, I would like to exclude the trophies and reign over the campus as Intramural and collaboration with the varrecords such as.. "Selected Read- Football Champs.
.
S pams
. h CI u b s represen t e d
IOUS
ings of Edgar Allen Poe for
by other schools.
those lonely. wintry nights,"
No team appears to be that~>-------:----------"Poetry for Lovers" and "Elvis
h
h't
.
The Spanish Club is intromuc stronger t an I s OppOSI- his "Nut-Crackers" will smash ducing a new method of operPresley at home with his fam- tion and each has about the their way to victory. Mike ation. A new chairman and his
ily."
.
.
. preside at each
same chance of capturmg
t h e Richards has a good blocking committees
wIll
Before the introduction of. the
t'
th
b
..
title. But try to tell that to Ned back. in Bob Ritter and two fast mee mg,
ere y glVmg every
LP neither makers nor buyers
b
f th
I b
'o, who brags of the heav- scatbacks I'n Kev Reynolds and mem
0 f record sever s h owe d muc h MencI
t 't er t 0
}, et" c u t an. opport' .
·
f or th e spo k en, espe- iest line in the league. He claims Wee-Willie Gerstner. The strong cally
um yin 0thepp,r
IClpa e m rmslent h uSlasm
programs.
cially if the word in question l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - passing arm of Bob Lyons and
Color motl'on pl'ctures and
had any intellectual density, RESI'DENT COUNCIL
d 't d ' t
' f '
••• the speed of Bob Crowley are slides of Spain, Mexico City,
an I
oesn seem as I any
(Continued from Page 1)
one can say why the present
two good reasons for Mark and the Philippine Islands have
manifestations
have
arisen.
Commissioner of intra-murals Jasmin to expect a successful been scheduled for the first
Th ey may reoresen t a f un d a- John Creed was elected from season for his team. "Spider" socia
. I mee t'mg 0 f th e cIu b ,
men~al ch.ange in. attitude,. a Loyola 2 North. He is a member O'Keefe hopes that the broken which will be announced. The
passmg qUIrk, or simply a wIll- of the Sodality, Bay State Area field running of Paul Coughlin next meeting, a ,business meetingness to try anything once.
Club, Education Club and is and Dan Kiley will help his ing, will be held on Tuesday,
Who are these people who statistician for the varsity bas- team bring home the bacon. October 27, 1959. The time and
buy the spoken records? Are ketball and baseball teams. He Paul McGuire has his hopes place of this meeting will be
they wild enthusiasts eager for is from Marshfield, Mass.
resting on the quick hands of posted soon. All interested peranything that can be put on a
Butch Tracy and the hard sons are cordially invited.
Future Marine
Lieutenant
turntable and played through a Robert "Moe" Ross holds the charging of Joe Cannizzaro.
Only those people wearing
loudspeaker? Or are they ones other Representative spot from Besides having the most chat- Mexican Sombreros will be
who never before have been the second floor. He is a mem- ter on the field Tad Dowd has served refreshments. (It is a
offered anything on records ber of the Met. Club, Education the hardest ehargjng..lineman. .shame we have to bribe you).
that they could listen to within the form 'of Richie Loughlin.
out havi~g their intelligence in- Club, and played intramurals.
sulted? It would seem likely He is a Junior.
The league action up to this
that buyers of the spoken word
Loyola 3 North is represent- date has been quite limited with
are. somewhat above average ed by JiIllmy O'Brien of Fresh only' a couple of teams seeing
intellectually. It requires a cer- Meadows, L.1. He is vice presi- action more than once. The
tain amount of mental agility dent of the Met Club and a games have been rough with
to follow the reading of a play member of the Knights of elbows and knees headed in
·
many directions.
without any pictures or actors. C 0 Ium b us, an d h e p Iaye d mSome spoken word records tramurals.
are dull, some are exciting,
Sophomore Tony Clementino
some moving, some ridiculous,
some pretentious. But they can of Hartford was elected from
all be had, and if you don't Loyola 3 South. He is a membother about what is created ber of the Hartford Area Club,
for you by artistic illusion and the Mendel Club, Glee Club,
• • •
what you create for yourself by and Knights of Columbus.
imagination, the literature can
Gonzaga 1 South sends over
be richer and more extensive Shaun Sullivan, '62, of NewOlive drabs, collar tabs ..
than ever before. And when port, R.1. He is a member of
Button downs, Oxford browns
time has done its softening track and cross-country teams,
there may be a really valuable and was captain of the Frosh
Bulky knits, sweater hits . .
residue.
intramural basketball team.
After all these years as a
Winter
coats, sports car notes
Sophomore Jack Morrison is
music box, the talking machine the other representative from
Leisure wear, classroom fare
is beginning to talk again.
Gonzaga 1. He is from Manchester, Conn., and was a member of the Debating Team and
CONSTITUTION ...
Young Republican Club.
(Continued from Page 1)
the full credit course in style, and
This year's council has only
you don't need an endowment to
general academic average of one experienced member in the
70 percent and a fair amount of person of President Tom' Ryan.
afford it when you shop at
interest and participation that ,I But in spite of their relative
prospective
members
have inexperience, big things are exshown in extra-curricular ac- pected of this year's Resident

e
Stand ontAd
s n P redeIet Ions
In The Semeor Intramnrals

READ'S IS THE ,PLACE
TO FIND IT

tivities.

Council.

'1.:---------------------
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